Johnny Scrub

Bowl Cleaner

A 9% hydrochloric bowl cleaner.


Used by schools, nursing homes, institutions, offices, and factories. Works quickly and safely. Deodorizes.

Physical Properties

Form.....................................................Liquid
Odor..........................................Sassafrass
Color...............................................Red
Clarity...........................................Clear
Sediment.........................................None
Stability........................................1 Year Min.
Cold Stability.............................Not Affected
Boiling Point.................................212F
Solids................................................N/A
pH......................................................0.5
Specific Gravity..............................1.04
Pounds/Gallon.................................8.7
Foaming..........................................Moderate
Phosphates......................................None
Flash Point......................................N/A

Packaging & Freight

Quarts (12/Case).................................28#

Applications

• Toilets
• Urinals

Areas of Use

• Institutions
• Offices
• Schools
• Nursing Homes
• Factories, etc.